Hallo liebe Klasse 7M,

hier kommt nun der lang angekündigte und im Lehrerpult fast vergessene Unit2-Test.

Ihr dürft ihn zuhause bearbeiten und dabei eigenständig überprüfen, wie ihr den Lernstoff der Unit2 beherrscht.

Allerdings darf der Test nicht bewertet werden.

Ich wünsche euch viel Spaß dabei.

Und bleibt gesund. Bis bald.

B. Engelhardt, FLin E
Use of English

1 Complete the text with the right words. There is one example.

Wales and Scotland are great places for a cool **adventure** holiday.

You can do lots of **d** activities and have a lot of fun there. If you go in the summer, lots of other people will be there too. Don’t forget to **b** a room before you go. Many hostels have a **w** where you can find out online about the prices and activities you can do there.

For some activities you must be **f** and you must **p** the right clothes at home. If you want to go rock climbing, you need a **h**.

The zip line looks dangerous, but it’s **s** if you are careful.

It’s also important that you **a** listen to the teachers. Some sports can be a bit **d** at the beginning – try your best and it will get easier later.

2 Read Fiona’s diary. In each line there is one word which should not be there. Find the wrong words and cross them out. There is one example.

```
Today has been an **o** amazing day. My family and
I visited the Highland Games for the first of time
in our lives. We usually saw the Highland dancing.
Hundreds of visitors were been there too.
There were also a lots of stalls with great Scottish food.
My parents decided to go there not again.
They want to see the dancing competition on tomorrow.
Dad has already bought the tickets yet.
```
3 Make questions and give short answers. Use the present perfect.

*Example:* Susan / talk / to her grandma yet? ✗

Has Susan talked to her grandma yet? - No, she hasn’t.

1. Kate / make / breakfast? ✗

2. Susan and Kate / have / lunch yet? ✓

3. Susan’s mum / help / to pack the bags? ✓

4. Kate’s brother / be / to the Highland Games? ✗

4 Present perfect or simple past? Put in the right forms of the verbs.

Kevin: Have __________ you already __________ (buy) a present for Sam’s birthday?

Steve: Yes, I have. I __________ (go) to town last week and __________ (buy) him a magazine about computer games. Sam’s favourite sports game __________ (come) out last Monday. Maybe he’ll get the game from his parents.

Kevin: The new sports game is really cool. I __________ (play) it already.

Steve: It sounds fun. I __________ (not play) it yet.

Kevin: Maybe I’ll buy a DVD for Sam’s birthday. There’s a new film about robots. __________ you __________ (see) it yet?
Steve: Yes, I have. The film is great. I ____________ (see) it at the cinema four months ago.

Kevin: Oh, it’s late! I must go home. I ________________ (not tidy) my bedroom yet.

Yesterday my mum _____________ (tell) me to do it. If I don’t do it today, I can’t go to

Sam’s birthday party!
Mediation

Cool events in Wales

The Black Mountains Village Festival

Visit us and enjoy a fantastic weekend in our lovely village in the southeast of Wales! All the village will be open for three days! Don’t miss the cool events and exciting activities!

Start your visit at Hill Park. It’s right in the village centre and the perfect place to start the festival – you can’t miss it! You can listen to different styles of music and eat fantastic food at lots of stalls. There’s a playground and a tent where children can play funny games. There’s a different programme for kids each day.

Do you like shopping? Then you'll love our shopping paradise. You can find more than twenty nice, little shops in the village. There’s really something for everyone and shopping there is always relaxed. And what’s best: our festival midnight shopping!

Come and try our fun indoor swimming pool! On festival days there are lots of cool new water games and activities. Open: on weekdays 9:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m., at the weekend 10:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m. Tickets: adults £3, children (3–15 years) £1.50

Are you interested in history? Visit our Village Museum and find out more about the life of Welsh kings and queens in the past. There’s a special exhibition during the festival. The museum is open from Tuesday to Sunday, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. It’s closed on Mondays. Tickets are free.

Don’t miss the Village Café! Everyone loves the fantastic homemade cakes and sandwiches. During the festival you can enjoy amazing literature there too.

The Black Mountains Village Festival is from Friday to Sunday, 1st–3rd September.

For more information please visit the tourist information centre. We will be happy to welcome you!
Du machst mit deiner Familie Urlaub in Wales. Lies das Festival-Programm und beantworte die Fragen auf Deutsch.

1. Wann genau findet das Festival statt?

2. Deine Familie würde auf dem Festival gerne etwas essen. Welche zwei Möglichkeiten gibt es?

3. Deine kleine Schwester Lilly (5 Jahre) möchte eigentlich nicht zum Hill Park gehen.
   Welche zwei Attraktionen dort könnten sie umstimmen?


5. Ihr würdet gerne schwimmen gehen. Wie viel kostet der Eintritt ins Bad für die ganze Familie (zwei Erwachsene und zwei Kinder)?

6. Ihr möchtet auch das Museum besuchen. Worüber kann man hier etwas erfahren?

7. Was muss man bezüglich der Öffnungszeiten des Museums beachten?
8. Was kosten die Eintrittskarten für das Museum?
Writing

Fun in Wales and Scotland

1. You went to Wales on holiday with your friend. Write a short report for the school magazine at your partner school in Wales. Write 70 words or more.

Write about these things:
- Where did you go?
- Which three activities did you do?
- Which two people did you meet?
- Why should other students go there too?
Your points: _____ /  

Mark: [ ]